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North-West College's Surgical Technology Program Earns CAAHEP Accreditation
Accreditation Highlights College's Commitment to Excellence in Education
WEST COVINA, Calif.—On September 16, the Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education
Programs (CAAHEP) awarded initial accreditation to North-West College's (NWC) Santa Ana Surgical
Technologist Program. Set for a period of five years, the accreditation is a testament to the program's
strict compliance with CAAHEP's rigorous standards.
"This is another example of outside validation that demonstrates the quality of our educational
programs," explained North-West College President Mitchell Fuerst. "Our students can be confident
they are receiving a high caliber of training when they attend North-West College."
Students in the Surgical Technologist Program benefit from a blend of rigorous classroom instruction
and hands-on training—a combination that enables them to cement their newfound knowledge and
skills. With the addition of CAAHEP accreditation, Santa Ana Surgical Technologist students are now
eligible to take the Certified Surgical Technologist (CST) exam offered by the National Board of Surgical
Technology and Surgical Assisting. Upon passing the exam, graduates are considered Certified Surgical
Technologists.
The largest programmatic accreditor in the health sciences field, CAAHEP reviews and accredits more
than 2,000 educational programs across 28 health science occupations. CAAHEP partnered with the
Accreditation Review Council on Education in Surgical Technology and Surgical Assisting (ARC/STSA) to
conduct a peer review of the College's Santa Ana Surgical Technologist Program. As part of the
accreditation process, the ARC/STSA council will provide ongoing oversight, regularly monitoring the
program's compliance with CAAHEP standards.
"We look forward to continuing to graduate individuals equipped to make a difference in the health care
field as well-trained Surgical Technologists," Fuerst said.
Interested in enrolling in our Surgical Technologist Program? Contact Nancy Aguillon at
NancyA@success.edu to learn more about how you can train for a rewarding career in the health care
field.
About North-West College
Founded in 1966, North-West College has been committed to training individuals to enter and advance
in the health care field for 50 years. A leader in allied health education, the College offers 12 short-term
programs at seven campuses throughout Southern California, including West Covina, Pomona Valley,
Pasadena, Glendale, Riverside, Santa Ana, and Long Beach. Accredited by the Accrediting Commission of

Career Schools and Colleges (ACCSC) and approved by the Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education
(BPPE), North-West College offers a supportive educational environment for those ready to start a
health care career. To date, the College has graduated more than 45,000 students—individuals who
have gone on to raise the standard of excellence at health care organizations of all types.
For more information about North-West College and its programs, visit www.nw.edu.
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